
 

 

Dear Family and Friends, 

It is a rainy Saturday here in Karuizawa as we are finishing up 
week 6 of our summer term!  Only two more weeks left!  Our 
students continue their rigorous schedule of English classes, 
Bible class and other activities! They are improving a lot in 
their English ability.  Our student on the lowest English level 
has especially improved and seems to be understanding and 
interacting with others much more!  We praise God for this 
because the difference in levels of English was a big challenge 
for us.   

In my meetings with Senri, we are now studying some 
apologetic subjects such as:  how can we know the Bible is true, 
how can we know God exists and creation vs evolution.  When 
we finished our study in John, she said the verse that really 
stuck out to her recently was John 20:29, “Jesus said to him, 
‘Because you have seen Me, have you believed?  Blessed are 
they who did not see, and yet believed.’”  She told me, “I want to 
believe, but not yet.”  She went on to explain two reasons why 
she couldn’t believe yet.  One has to do with just her desire to 
first learn more about the Bible and the creation account (which 
is why we are doing apologetic studies now) and the other is 
more personal.  Please pray for her understanding and that God 
will break through her stronghold of unbelief.   

During our next Heart2Heart, we are going to present the gospel 
to the girls again and this time give an invitation.  Pray for God to 
open their eyes and be ready to believe.  We don’t want to 
pressure any of them into believing in Jesus, but we do want to 
share the urgency of it.   

Thank you for praying for me, our staff and students!  And thank  
you for your generous gifts! 

In Christ, 

Karina Thrush  

Nippon 
NEWSFLASH

Upcoming Events 

July 4:  Heart2Heart/Man2Man 
July 14:  End of summer term 
July 15-29:  Student Fusion in Japan 
(Word of Life short term mission trip for teens.)

Prayer & Praises 

Pray for Miss Junko and I as we 
teach Sana and Maria in our Kid’s 
Club on Fridays.  Pray we can build 
trust with them and that they will 
be honest and open with us. 

Pray for opportunities to have 
gospel conversations with Shouko 
and Yura during Friday night English 
class. 

Wisdom in my meetings on Monday 
nights with Senri. 

Salvation of Senri, Ryohei, Chiemi 
and Inori. 

I would be disciplined in fervent 
prayer.

“For the ways of a man are before the eyes of the 
LORD, and He watches all his paths.” 

Proverbs 5:21

Matsumoto Castle.   
We visited this castle for our school trip! 

Picture from our June Heart2Heart 
and ladies tea!

Miss Lindsay’s English class.


